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EXTRACT FROM LETTER RECEIVED FROM DIRECTOR, ROYAL BOTANIC
GARDENS, KEW, SURREY, OF 20TH SEPTEMBER, 1934.
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I should also be very glad to have some further
information as to the growth of the various trees and
shrubs which we have sent out to you from Kew from time to
time. You will remember that some years ago we sent out
a consignment of trees - correspondence on the matter
going back to the year 1927 and earlier. Should you have
any photographs showing the growth of the trees round
about Port Stanley or elsewhere I should be very glad to
see them and hear whether the experiment has been in any
way successful.

Subsequent Paper.

Letter received from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
of 16. 5. 38.



Hon Colonial Secretary,

I have the honour to submit that the history of tree

planting in the Falklands rather discourages further attempts

at aforestation. The results have been meagre indeed, and

there is practically nothing to show for the efforts put

forward from time to time in the past to establish plantations.

A number of trees v/ill certainly do well if shelter is

provided,but this limits the sites for trees to walled

gardens or ground adjacent to buildings.

The Caragana Aborescens Shrubs, mentioned in the

Honourable C-olonial Secretary's letter of 8th March, 1935, to

Th。Director, Kew, v;hich were planted in a sheltered si)ot in

Government House Gardens failed to establish themselves as did

their predecessors.

2/.勇, x—---
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EXTRACT FROL HIS EXCELLENCY T1IE GOVERNOR'S 1 INJTE

OF THE 18th of JAMJARY, 1947.

(Original filed in 118/40 一 Ag. Dept. Report, 1939)•

C.S.

2. I hope that the experiinental plantations

are being cared fon e・g・ drainage at No.3. plantation
OOE (p201) during winter.

3- If Trepassey coi^es down again this year

(or another Newfoundland boat) she should, bring some

east coast seedlings see p 20L

been kept inforL.ed of progress?U. Has Kew
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Agricultural
News- Letter.

I could
be dis-

The
to supply
ask the

I asked the Agriculturgil Officer to try to pick up
some plants of South African "beech trees in Punta. Arenas
and he has succeeded in doing so. I thought of this as
a result of the talk by Doctor Holgate who said that he
thought these trees would d。 very well in the Falkland
Islands. The Agricultural Officer
should not be planted out until the

Kknow whether Y.E. would like any or
ii：. Government House, If there are
put one in Sulivan and no doubt any
posed of in some of the Government houses around.
nurseries which supplied these trees are willing
up to 200 free at any time and I thouglit I could

Officer to put a news item about them in the

thinks that they -
spring. ，J 如 心

all to be planted
any to spare
others could
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If we can help you again, as we have dn 七坷

past, in sending out seeds, yonn^ plants oi>ings

of suitable trees, I shall be pleased to g±)u su点

assistance as may be possible.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servas
(Sgd. ) Arthur Hill,

DIRECTOR.



EXTRACT FROM LETTER RECEIVED FROM DIRECTOR, ROY政

BOTANIC GARDENS, KEW, SURREY, DATED THE 16TH MA—

Sir,

As I am writing, I shall be very glad, to know

whether any of the trees sent out from Kew io the Falklai

Islands have survived. In your letter No. 147/34 of

March, 8th, 1935, in reply to mine of 20th. September,

193L (Ref. 2/S*.工./1) you said that "with Tut fe?r

exceptions the trees which were planted dbd”, and I e

wondering whether any may still "be alive. Als; I

should be glad to know whether the shrubs of 

Ab ore sc ens which were showing signs of nev bud have r

any growth. 、、

I am still hoping it may "be possible to "ow trees

at Port Stanley provided, sufficient care is 1ken of them

in the early stages, and if a continuous pol*y 坨

followed with regard to tree-planting and tl wilding

up of the necessary wind-breaks in the way 己 dwarf 卜°企*

walls while the trees are young. I what

I know of the Falkland Islands, that if t) young tree：

can be screened from the wind those unde土he lee of 7

protection will gradually make some reasiable grpwtt
+■> .Uciar-

I much hope that when Mr. Evans rei^ns 七。iiie

fox*
Islands he will be able to be entrustedwith a sfiier

. hetree planting. I have had some talks11 him °n
oible to

matter and he agrees with me that it slou1(1 be p。'

f七er h\£
grov/ trees in certain parts and I m^ci hope 七垣七，

experience in Scotland he will be put in charge '

tree-planting operations which, as I feel sine y

agree, v/ill be of very great benefit 七。七"

of Stanley.



22iid July, 38.

Sir,

I evil directed ,by the Governor to aclmowled^e

the receipt of your letter dated, the 16th of May,

1938, and to say that His Excellency regrets to

haw to inform you that the Cara^ana Aborescens

Shrubs, mentioned in niy letter No# 174/34 of the

6th of March, W935, which \7ere planted in a 

shelte2?ed. sx)ot in Government House Gardens failed

to esta7jli3h bhemselves as did their predecessors<

2. I ara to add that His Excellency 5s part

icularly appreciative of the interest you ttd-ze in

Port Stanley and

'Cvans lias a further

further sclerne of

1 am,

8ir,

Your obedient j|

ColoJ

Sir Arthur ；：• Kill, "?.，；.
Director*,

l^oyal Botanic Cardens ?

efforts to &row trees at

be vez^xriad to see that nr.

oppoptunity^pj? nndertal^inc a

tree plaiting v/hen he vetums to the Colony.



ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,

KEW, SURREY.

All communications should be
The Director,

quoting the following number:—

2/F.I./1.
16th September, 1938.

Sir,

I A I have to acknowledge receipt
/of your letter no. 132/38 of July 22nd and must
)ask you to thank His Excellency the Governor for
/ the information about the shrubs of Caragma
/ arborescens to which you referred in your letter

of March 8th, 1935.

I much regret to hear that these
shrubs have failed to establish themselves, so
that it appears useless to send any further seed
of this particular shrub which we had hoped would
be suitable for growing at Port Stanley#

I shall hope to send out a consign-
/ ment of seeds of suitable plants for experimental

乂 purposes at Port Stanley by Mr. Evans when he
/ re turn s to the Falkland Islands, and possibly some

young trees and other plants, should Mr. Evans be
able to take them with him and should there be a
favourable "boat which v/ill make the journey to Port
Stanley in reasonable time.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

TOR ・ "

The Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretary* s Office,

PORT STANLEY, Falkland Islands.



ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS.

All communications should be
addressed to—

The Director,
quoting the following number :

2/F.I./1.

KEW, SURREY.

23rd March, 1939.

Sir,

With reference to your last letter to
me, No.132/38 of 22nd July, 1938, and in connexion
with Mr. Evans's return to the Falklana Islands,
I h&ve pleasure in informing you that we have
despatched a box of plants for Mr. Evans to bring
out with him to the Falkland Islands. These are
being shipped by the s・s・"Highland Monarch”, the
boat on which Mr. Evans is sailing, and I shall
hope to hear in due course that the various plants
we have selected for trial a t Port Stanley have
arrived safely, and later on of their successful
cultivation in the Falkland Islands.

I feel sure that Mr. Evans has very
greatly profited by his stay at Kew and elsewhere
in this country, and I much hope that as a result
ot his visit he v/ill be eble to make some successful
experiments in growing plants round about Port
Stanley.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

MCTOV. y 6

The Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretary1s Office,

PORT STANLEY, Falkland Islands.
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132/58.

18th ¥ay, 39.

Sir,

I are directed by the Governor to acknowledge and

thank you for j^our letter 2/T\I./l of the 23rd of

j<Iarch, 1939j> and to inforn you ttet the vaz'ious plants

you kindly selected for trial here ar^rived safely and

are bein^ attended to 7:y *. Kvans who is very keen

on their successful cultivation*

2. The Agricultural Adviser has arranged for

2^9 Evans to visit Hill Cove on the VZest Falklands to

see the plantation at tliat place. The visit should

prove of value to 1,堡. Evans in carrying out trial

cultivation at Stanley.

I am9

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary.

Sir Arthur Hill, W.C・E.G・, F.R.S”
Director,

Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kev/, Surrey,

EMGLAIO).



Government House Gardens,

STANLEY。

1 -1 th. Alicest, '1939-

The A^riculturan. Adviser,

STAI'TLEY.

Sir,

Herein is the report of my recent visit to the Tree Plantations

at Hill Cove, and further to the farms7 namely Chartres and Fox

Bay 39.st.

FlRntations ma.de ~by 七?免 Goveminent。

These consist rnaiiily of Pine (Pinus SjQvestris； Fir (Allies

Concolar) and Spruce (Picea Excels。)・

The Pines and Firs have done comparatively v^ell considering

the conditions under 口hich they are ^rov/inc-

Spruce fori ns aui te a large section^ but here ^rov/th has become

ns-tmite(in caused by the stra.nn3J.ng effect of under^rov/bh.

Sheep are also allowed to pasture amonf； this variety causing

considerable damage by eating the tender yoiinc; £：rov;inr points.

OLD 「'L’mTION.

This consists mainly of Poplars, there being also a small

nuiiiber of Pines and :'rillov;s.

The Pines show sioiis of suppression, being outgrovni by the

stronger growing Poplars»

The Flanta七ions on -the whole are in a disgraceful state of

neglect3 grass is 提ctron^ly cfnout the 见qn*弓Tien in 七his

state plants are unable to make norma.1 growth.

It is remarkable that even under these i.mfav.onra'ble conditions

sone trees have attained a hmig十H; of 6 feet.

The/

ma.de


2 -

The first rule \?hen planting; forest trees is^that under

growth must be kept down imtil the plants have attained a stage

wherein -the branch system meets.

Had the plmtations been taken care of after being handed

over by the Government I axr sure -that today there would be

sufficient proof to justify the making of further plantations.

Advisory York on Horticulture.

In most cases v/here advice vzas given? I found the Farm

Managers to be disinterested. They were merely satisfied

that I inspect their gardens in the company of the man

responsible.

I feel sure that any advice I gave would have been of

Croat value to the manage]? himself.

At Port San Carlos I inspected a small experimental

plantation of trees, here I found the manager showed a deep

intereseven in vie叮 of the fact that his plantation vas not;

a success. This vas ' solely due to the met：?.od of transplaxiting.

I miderstand that a fexpe??iment is to be carried out.

I ：iave ven this case as an e;<ample of - h?.t could be done if

ot'ier* * iiana £-e ps were interest ecl in 1 ike manner.

At Cove advice was given on several subjects more

espec?.ally on tv-e cnltivation of fruit. "'eather conditions

die. noi; pen'lit a. visit to the rarclen.

。3切>‘七尸巳$・

TTere I was a'ble to inspect the gardens and small con

servatory. Advice was give?i on the cu?_tivation of garden

crops in genera3. ? also on the care of £>;lass-house plants ♦

I '/as S9.??prised to learn that not a toes Swedes -e :ee

beinn/
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being cultivated in the sarne soil each year.

Fox Bay East.

Here I was disappointed to leax^n that i.iy services v-ere

not required.

GARDEJ'HR.

CAN.



MINUTE.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted).

From The cultural Adviser?

21st August, ]9 39.

To The Honourable,

Th.e Colonial Secretary,

ST靛LEY.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I have the honour to forward here； ith, for the information of

His Excellency the Governor, a report made by Mr H.Evans, Head G-ardener

on his recent tour of ± arms . From till s report and from conversations

with Mr Evans it would appear that, for the .ost part, the farmers

visited did not take full advantage of the expert advice thus made

available to then ^overnraent t



132/38.

29th

Sir,

I am directed to in^onn ycu that ：Jp. Ii< 政.:-vaiis 9

GcvorniAcnt Hcuse Cardone2?, has reported on his recent

visit to the -Test Falklejid.

2. He has the follav;!^ cc^orita to make on

the ti»ce plantations at Hill Cove

fMn'^mons maW by 七he Gove邛珀eryt.

Those consist niiinly of Pine
Sylvestris) Fir (Abies Concolar) and Spi?Lice
(picea 皿co功a).

The Pines and Pirs have done corapojpatively
v(rell considering the conditions under which they
arc growing*

Spruce forna quite a lar^e section, but here
growth" has become ,!stiinteclu cliugocI "by the
strangling effect of undjerc^owtli.

Sheep are also allowed to pasture among this
varietur caiisin^ considerable d^na^e by eating
tlie tender young growing points.

Cid PHazrtation.

Tliis consists mainly of Poplars, t lie re bein^
also a small number of Pines and ' lllows.

The Pines shor; signs of stippresGion, *bein^
outgrovm by the stronger groxvin^" Poplars.

3* Ho states further that the plantations as a

whole are in a very serious otate of neglect and that

the trees have been unable to make nomal growth

owing to the strong growth of grass. The first rule

when planting trees is that undergpovrth must be kept

down until the plants roach matxirity. There appears

to be little doubt that had care been taken of the

Plantations/

皿1 Lhmagers Association, 、

'ALH皿 1
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plantations there would be sufficient proof to justify 

the raalcing； of further plantations#

4・ The object of the visit of £!?• Evans was to

enable IJana^ers on the f&rras visited on the West to

benefit by his advice vshether in the matter of trees or

gardens. Mr. Evans has only recently returned fx*om a

full two years course in tlie United Kingdom in horti

culture and ai?boricultiire.

5・ It was believed that ?Ianagers would be glad to

take advantage of the opportunity to meet him and

accompany him round their gardens but at the three

stations visited complete detachment v/as shewn.

6. The inestimable value that thees would ,bring

to the country - and it is understood that continued

endeavours despite failxxres eventually have succeeded

elsenhere - Is beyond question. The importance of

increasing tile consumption of vegetables in this

country and the desirability of the utmost of

vegetable gardens have been emphasized in connection 0 

the nutrition campaign*

7・ I am to express His Excellency's hope that

Managers may be prepared to welcome personally in futte©

such advice mid assistance in the above matters as ma； b
i

proffered. They may differ in their views from the

opinion of a rally trained gardener but I am to

that they might at least give him a hearing,

I am,

Your obedient servant ?

Colonial Secretary..



COPIA •-
Agricultural Department

Port Stanley
Islas iialvinno

27 de Julio de 巧40.

MONTEVIDEO

Sehor Director de la
Scccion Fores tai del

^iniatcrio de GfinfidcriE y Zigriciiturn
Ingeniero Don Giro Siiprizn ra

Jfiuy Senor nucatroi
Descnmos nprovcchar su ^meiblc ofcrt^ de enviarnos algunos

rbolcs de sbrigo de scmillcro parn scr pl?int^dos cn las Islss Mrlvinfis cn
cRractcr experimental. Bn Port Stanley cxistcn vnrios Cupm/sus mgmcmpw
posiblGincnto de unos 20 -ftnos de cdt；d y de unr altur?i de 12 & 16 pics••
Bxisten tambi(-n algunna especies de Pinus, Srlix» Berberis, y trmbi(?n aigunns
c species de Rices » que sc presume hnynri sidot1 ds de Pa trg0nia•-

—a ticrre sc componc prcdorcinr.ntciEcntc de turbn crudn,cubicr*
de pas to ns t ivo de he rth (cricficcous) r y cn cs ta dpocn de 1 fino casi empan-

tanfidR.- Wucstro climn comprendc nieve y hclrdns (rlrcdcdor de 20®F. )y ricn-
tos normalmcntc de 20 a 3。 mi lias por hor^, y tfimbicn una regular proporc ion
de cielo cubicrto*-

No dreo que hfiyn ncccsidnd de tomar cn cucnta cl dnno ocfisio*
nado por In llovizn^ snlfidr producid^ por las nompientes except。 a un我 milln
0 dos de la cos ta r.bocrtfi•- No trrA Vd・ que gn gg tas condic ioncs sg requie re n
rfrbolcs reais tentc s al vioto y al frio moderado, y raiccs que to 1gren unn
condici3n nlgo hdneda•- Yo no creo que pueda habcr duda alguna que nrbolcs
c ventufilmcn tc crcccrfin aca (a pesm de lo que dice a los libros) > y cpco
que c 1 bucn (fxito scr^ obtenielo con algunoa de los siguientea gjcmplarcsi

Pinua L&ricio
P.lsricio vn.NA任tie吕ns
P- BylvGstris
P・ mrrgiyHnK
P・ montene
P.cont。rte
F・ ponkrosn
P・ Dondx rose 戏r-scopulnLm

L&rix ciLEopeGE

Nottio f 哄US 3P.
ThuyK pligtK
Gupx^ssus mrcrocrrpfi
C»law3oniRn?：

Berber is elgrris

sc rvir»
Pos iblcinc n tc algun^s Acrci^s Buenlyptn fucrtes tairbicn pued^n

AL haccr la lista arri bn dte tnl Irdr. hemoa cons ide redo cn primer
lugHr las condiicionc 3 de crecimicnto superficial t y no hemoo dndo m»ichn import
些？ci& a Ln tolcrhncia de csos Arboles a une； r.l ta h'urcdad de 1 sae 10•-

Ng gustfirfei irucho sabcr su opinion rcspccto n las cspecies
idKs hdccti&a&s，y d.cscfiriamos prjbar cuaJ^iicr gspecic qae Vd. cren pucda ere•
ccr hch・-

Debido e las
siblc avisnrlc cuando saldr^
de los ^gentea Sres. Kaclcnn
cuando deserrf^n recibir Irs

circunstanci^s ere2id^s por 1& gucrrn nos co impo
cl vEpor de Montevideo, pcro podra Vd. ^vcriguar
& St&plGcton (Casillfi de correo 193-^ontcvide0)
plrntaa.-

Saludr.moo a Vd・ may v. t tc .

Firmrdo J.G.Giog
Director de ^ricilturn

SECCION FORBSTAL

Bldvese
Toledo, Agosto」3 de 1940

considerrcion de la Dircccion de Agronomir,signifi-



cnsnyarse cn

,,ZJ^dclo quc, hacc algdn ticmpj, Gstuxo & visi tar gsig Vivero cl Director de

Agriculture de l^a Islns 址］ivin&B, br. J・ G・ Gioos, cl que me mftnifcst6 cl de*
sco de lie ver nlgunas plnhtris y scnillas pare hncer cnsipy as de ciclimntecion cn

cjn cor wisitn, etcnbrnios de recibir Ik cartel cu-fiuqellts Islas, y rcleicion^d.R
ya traduccion adj untfircos» -

Adore bicn； si sc nos nuto)rizartt, podrf^moa envi^r colecciin de pier
tns 寸 acmillns que r continu^clin detrllanoa, Irs que n nucstro cntcoder,po-
drirn cnsnyarse cn L作8 Mrlvinns con nlgunr.s probnbilidndes de ito:

P1ANTAS: 25 Zc^cins Blr.ncr.s.* 25 idem Mclr.noxyl6n de mrcc tf »-2? Cirino
Rosed。•- 25 Alnno Blanco•- 25 C^suPrinfi Strict^•- 25 Ciprdo Horiznntftlis»25Ci*
pres Lrebertimn♦- 25 Cipres Gleuer•- 25 Fresno Excclsr• - 25 Fresno Alb我.-25
Glcdiatchi^ Tri sc fin thus •- 25 ^clurtis•- 25 CFlmoe•- 5 Pinos Mnri t imos»- 5 Pinoa
Insignis.*10 Palmas Phoenix de m^cc 25 P^rFiso Comdn.- 25 P^r^iso Gignntc#-
25 Roolca>* 25 Sophorr Jnponicr.- 25 Thuyes•- 25 Traeaptircntee. • 25 Tm^riscos.
25 Mmea.* 10 i>rnchichiton.- lOEuenliptue ^ndrenne-10 idcn Zndrennfi.- 10 Bo-
tr^oideG»*10 GonphoccpEir 1 ri• - 10 idem Longifolia»- 10 idee Lcucoxy 16n.« 10 idem
Rostrfttns•- 10 idem Rcflinlfcrn y 10 idcn Sidcroxy16n»-

SEWIWSs 100 igrs Ac^ci^ ^clrnoxy Mn•-
5。 id id MollissimR
50 id id BlfincR.

100 id ACPsuarina Stricteu*
10 id *Almes»
% id Cipres1 Horizontal is
25 id id Le»inbcrtiRnfi

25 id id Glauca
25 id Enc Klip to And re mg
25 id id Rostrata
25 id id RobuGtn
25 id id i>otryoidcs»
10 id id S ideropholla
10 id id Side roxyIon

100 id P inos Mnrf timo»
100 id id Insignis
100 id Pfrr. isos •Com^n
100 id id Gignntc

10 id Sophorn Jrponicei
100 id Tip&s.

50 id Thuy r.e1 •
5n id TrrsperGiJtcs

Entcndenos que trntendosc de un pedido de cstr. nnturalczr correapon-
derff doneirsc cn intcrc^irbio, 0 tcniendo cn cuenfcfi que Ingl^terr? e3 un p^ia
amigo y gran clicntc del Uruguay por 10 que hrbrfa quizes interdc cn bootcncr
re luc ione s cordiRle a de cste ord.cn•- El cos to de cs tas plant 邱 sc ri a de unos
$13.Q0 aproximfidwnente

IngQ Ciro Sapcizei V^err
Director 3gc« Fore st til

direcciCn de mrono虹a.
Montevideo, to io de 1940.-

Eldvc se el iiinis ter io de Ganndc ria y /*gr icul tura, solicit6ndolc eiu-
torizficion pwrz lei donacion qua sc mencionn preccdentementc

MINISTERIO DE GANADERIA Y AGRICULTURE

Montevideo,传ost。挡 de 1940.

//

Socratcs Rodriguea
D ircctor



〃 Con In Rutorizncidn solicitada, vtiale.

V1LAR0 RUBIO

DMBBCCIQN DE MRONQMd Hontavideo,Agosto 21 de 1940.

Vuclva a 1 芸 Scccidn de proccdcncin a sus efcctoa»

Por el Director
CARLOS R. ESC/LA

SECCION FORBSTAL.
Toledot 蛔。8 to 23 dw ig40•-

Enterndo, cumplido crchivcsc••

IngQ GIRO SAPRIZ4 VERA
Director Sec. Forcatel



CODES USED
WESTERN UNION

A I A B C 5'r EDITION
SCOTTS lOTr EDITION

BENTLEYS

CASILLA DE CORREO 193

MONTEVIBIO
(URUGUAY)

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS
MACSTAPLE MONTEVIDEO

TELEPHONE
UTE 82510

24th. September,

The Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretary*s Office,

PORT STANLEY.

Sir,
Je beg to enclose herewith copies of letters exchanged in

connection with the plants forwarded recently to your Agricultural
Department, which we have received from Ing. Giro Sapriza Vera,
Director de la Secci6n Forestal, from which you vzill see that the
said plants have been forwarded free of all charge.



The Honourable,ToThe Director of Agriculti re,1From

The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

of Agriculture.
Lz

3rd February, ^41.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted).

Hereun(Je a report on the performance of the seedling
trees which were received from Montevideo last September. As you
know these trees were donated by the Forestry Station of the Uruguayan
Department of Agriculture. The Director of the Forrestry Station
would no doubt be glad to have a copy of this report through the
diplomatic channels. His address is :

Senor Director de la
Seccion Forestal del
Ministerio de Ganaderia y Agricultura,
Ingeniero Don Ciro Seoriza Vera.
MONTEVIDEO.

Acacia trinervis (25 trees). The majority of these trees are still
alive but have not grown since arrival. The species appears -G^ros~
suitable than melanoxylon.

Acacia bMnca. (25 trees) All trees are growing but the foliage is
not a healthy colour.

Acacia me1anoxylon (25 trees) Five seedlings have died since arrival.'
The others have shown no advancement. They appear to be unsuited to
the locality and unlikely to survive the winter.

Alamo R&sado (25 trees) All trees growing vigourously, shoots averagir
three inches long, some up to six inches. One of the best types sent

A[amo BMnco ( 25 trees) All trees showing healthy growth shoots about
以inches. Species appears well suited to the Falkland Islands and
at present grov/ing in comparatively exposed position. r

■Alam。 6asuarina stricta (25 trees) Has shown no growth since arrival 1
but appears to have gone 'backward. No trees have actually died. I
Cipres horizontalis (25 trees) Four trees have died. Those which ■
remain look healthybut lack the vigour of the other cipres species^^
The terminal growth exceeds two inches. Plants have an ope: J
type of growth. .

Cip'ps lanibertiana (25 trees) All trees growing vigourously and. app^H
well suited to the climate. The growth is strong and. the species
seems slightly hardier than C< glauca. |H
Cipres glauca(25 trees) These trees are doing exception0' y v/ell i]H
ertf present. Terminal growth is at least five inches an liage
very healthy in colour.

Cipres blonca (? not listed in Uruguayan letter)(25 tree
similar in all respects to C.^lauca. Growth about the s：

Fresno exceLsa (25 trees) Thirteen trees dowg very well,
dead, the remainder alive "but "biids very si* in



Fresno alba (25 trees) Ten trees are growing v/ell, three have died, the re-
mainder are alive but bacKw&rd

Maclui^s (25 trees) All trees are alive and growing slowly. It is
doubtfLil if this tree is suited to the Islands.

Olmos (25 trees) Nine trees have died, the remainder have small leaves
and short growth but are of good colour. Their suitability for the
Falkland. Islands is doubtful. They are growing in a comparatively
exposed position near Alrrnio "bianco..

Pino maritimo ( 5 trees) These trees are just living. They have not
gone "back "but new growth is very stunted. They do not appear to be suited
to the climate.

Pino insignis (5 trees) One tree has died. Planted in a very sheltered
position. ~our trees growing vigourously. This species would probably
grow satisfactorily if sheltered on all sides by more hardy trees； though
it may be unsuitable on account of its early spring growth.

Palmas phoenix (10 trees) Trees unsuited to the climate.

Paraiso connnimis (25 trees)This species is growing a little "better th An
P,gigantia, but it offers little hope of surviving under local conditions.

■Para i gif； an 七•[ a - • ( 2 5—t 。s ) . T wo ~t r g e e 头----- .

fifteen •growing -QQtisf e。七oi?ily・

Soph。ra japonic，(25 trees) The wood is still green but there has been
no growth since arrival. Does not appear suitable to the Islands.

Thuyas (25 trees) These were set out on arrival in 6 inch pots. One
plant has died. The remainder are healthy with to 1 inch new growth
at the tips of shoots. If nurse cl should prove suitable here. /

A

Robels (25 trees) Two trees dead. Eight grov/ing poorly. Fifteen
growing satisfactorily.

i
Paraiso 上igantia (25 trees) All shoots very late, looking sickly. Probat1
unsuite6 to the I sip.nds..

Transparerrtes (25 trees) All trees are alive. They have shed thieir older
leaves and have produced a crop of new leaves without any real growth of
wood. They are growing in a sheltered position tut appear unsuited to
the islands.

Tamarisco (100 trees) Sixteen dead, fifteen growing poorly, but sixty-
nine growing fairly well 客洗 vigonrously.

Aimes (25 trees) Five with small late shoots, remainder green wood with
no shoots. Unsuited to the locality.

BTacHichitcm (10 trees) Commenced to grow but are now all dead.

Eucaliptus species. These trees were put into the corner of the garden
until a permanent site could be prepared for them. We regret to report
that they have now une.ccountably disappeared.

The tree seeds vzhich were sown under glass have germinate cl
satisfactorily and are now being hardened off. These seedlings will
probably be placed in cold frames during the first v/inter. The Robinia
is doin^ particularly well as also are p.lmes, all ciQ〈e£ species and



132/38.

7th M

I directed to infox^n you tliat in t3eptenberd I9I1.O, tJi©
Dii^ector of the J?oi?e8ty ox* tlie drixguayim Department of
Agriculture very icindXy forv/arded to tliifs Government rj?ce of
charge a nttniber oi* 30Qdlin5 tr^es i*oz* expeSimental purposes#

2. A report on tl^e perrcrnionce or these trees a copy of
wh£ch ic enclosed has been* received fx*om the Director of
Agriculture, end I wi to requect that you will fowai'd to 工您.
Giro Sapr5.su Vopa> ?iontevideo, for his im'omationi

I am.
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Hia ^iajesty1 s Oonsul>
BritlBh Consulate

MoirwroEo.

(Sgd・) A.I. F备euret.
for Colonial Jecretary.

Sapr5.su


Sir,

9

BRITISH CONSULATE,

MONTEVIDEO.

June 11th, 1941.

With reference to your communication No. 132/38
of the 7th. February last I have to inform you that
your enclosure, the report on the performance of
certain seedling trees supplied by the Director of
the Forestry Section of the Uruguayan Department of
Agriculture to theGoverrwnt of the Falkland Islands
for experimental purposes, was duly forwarded to
Ing. Ciro Sapriza Vera, who has replied as follows

"The report has proved extremely interesting to
me, because various species emerge from the experiment
which appear to resist and. thrive in that climate,
as regards which we had the impression that it was
difficult to secure forest trees capable of growing
there in the normal way.

Now we should be interested if you could, let us
have another similar report for the coining year in
order that we may follow the test in all its details.
Moreover, if you should desire the despatch of any
other species as also of seeds of forest trees, we
are always at your service.n

The Colonial Secretary,
Falkland Islands.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

H.M.Consul.



.Aer；.ci?, ]；iicnlir\tnr. secies : T7o se?dr. oin thene s eciefi were sovm
pendfijf； iri•■,^^riG7r7)- •• the cn?.trn3il:lty o? tl c sc(；dl-lrv;r thr.t you sent us
^i^cc none c° t}->o nee^'1. brve s^rvivecl I do no七 thin：- it worth while
e:r?erime^y?ith those seccls.

."mk runtrnli0 : Se&dc -er urrtod v^icer ;;3.r. r.r nno "w. placed, in cold
f¥fTTiT^有商玲ry• ?11 vzore 'cilled :?rostr in April.

C^r-unr'.nr r i；：< ^2.rr? ho^re ^re 土“。»&二 h±g\. T!)ose ivhich
were plrcrf in t^.e col>n ‘.怡:>、k\l? or* *by f •? 苗成，i?; Apivll*

邕盘e"*.c ‘ ° Bw?如[Mmw 5 recrl'.n-n nre tv'： 4 tneher high
rnd hnve "becH t,m而:抒:兄说=5而 飞苟c。 ^'' obron^ecl by frost
thO7T nPj?orir z^erl't de^b^r h?.vc oce-：rz,,ec,.

Pi3OE i::r L；~~ is : Soo^ (7?tti in 7rr;) bm not [em三mi;c/。

□b«0o Cong "•出“翌圮: Seor^. <f：er''.ii;^tee. roll out pH plants! hrve
"been 上口3.旎节：/ r：*rortr..

Pobinir ;.)r.^Kborcrclr : Seec. fjerinin^tec1 v/el?_. 'l-ntsi;-： t ? nine inches
ht^fTTT]. '::. 1.If'(- ?)5; fro rtnc

Reimer tj-pu :^cr^ir^ted vzell b】rt y lrntr 仁卜’ to 门ire incher
hnvF^eeir'klllecl 3了 二 w

尘我."o3w W盘:；；沌。3er '<r.?tec *7elltt P「：Tt；「, n□…trdccc i?iclies high
^nv«-； M云号心成f T< * 1、t十-vill rccovoi •

*】.)::3i7^./-tc：r : rcec1 ipr^irr^od v&t丁 ‘re：L2。 ，four to five
TncSer':：rve 己：。…n rlorl?； f^ri?v.： the winter in o:C fronts;
2 quioTc，：tt-/•“•[ r)c： me%制vn the C.t：jTor9 pro'br'bly teo host rnitefi to our
conditions. J



c o q y

Agricultural Dept,
Port Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

29th July, 1941.

Senor Director de la
Seccion Forestrl del
Ministerio de Ganaderia y Agriculture,
Ingeniero Don Ciro Bepriza Vera,
MO]用? EVTDEO.

Dear Sir,
As I was preparing a second report to you on the performance

of the seedlings and tree seeds thRt you sent us, I found on the file
your letter dated. 24th January which arrived while I vza.s travelling
in the Islands, p.nd which I regret has not yet been acknowledged.

V/e were pleased to receive the address of Snr.Izquierdo of
Santa Ines. v/e hope to make contact with him when an opportunity
occurs.

Your offer of more trees from your institution for exp er inent
planting here is very generous. I think some of those you mentioned
will be ■••orth trying, especipllj^ Alamo del CeMp and Saiice-plp.no (Splix
aTba) • Have you also some seedlings Betulr alba. (p,~beclul bUnco厂一一

s.na. Pino pinaster ? Probably 25 of each would be sufficTent to'Tive
an indication of their suitability. It is possible th^t other Manos
would be worth trying, but I do not know anything 曲ovrt those vou-"have
mentioned.

The Casnarina and Ac—ci—s do not appear to Le well suited.
to this clima.teT 'Perhaps they m&y do iDetter^ v/hen we have more shelter^
availplole for then.

It is very good of you to ofTer to look up information con
cerning the trees which you think may be available from Southern Chile
and Argerrtine. '.'/e \vou宜 like to kn。】” something the ： otliofagus 1
f'j-ccies <°ne the ?odocpr_jus. S)ecies"noth thcfc prenerr ^：ell ，

「the South of "v Zeaimd. Tf n.nr V^pt you mentioned pre Ma元e目机，

v/et or acid soil, lo--; temperature or high Altiuu^e the;-- sho-ilci. be
worth tr3-rinn here. I am sending up a small iece of a Hothofa.gus
species which is growing here in a vsy exposed position but ve& 疡
Do you think you coulr "ve it identified ? The plants here
18 ye^rs old but not more than 1 metre high.

Some of the trees you sent, es/ecipll，the Acacias, TrprispAren-
,es end Uaclurrs, have Deen killed by winter frosts. We shall "ke a '
iurther report on then next summer. The Alamo r。sa.do and A.bianco
and some of the Aimes have been plarrteC out" on si de, the
Ci-jres vzill be planted amongst them leter0

Qipres. 1「mb。i?七irn?, C ,G-lpiica ?ncl C.Blanco all seem very v/ell
suited to the climate here. They are still se^ii sheltered i?ut the
upper half and new growths are exposed to wina and sleet. Very f'ew
of the growing tip? hrve been damaged。 ?Tany pf these have madg
0.2。- 0. Q15 metre grov/th since they a Drived Ip.st Septeinbei\

I an enclosing herewit]i p report on our results with the
seeds you sent.

The Gipres seemfi so well suited that I think it wouia be
v./ort?1 while planting an experiment?! "block of Lp.nilpertiAnn, GMicp
and Blg.neo to see whether they conie he ueec1 tshelteFbeTts in
these Islands. The outer trees of such a bloc1: $hon7G oroi;. ct tlio^e in 



in* the middle from vane p.nf sleet. TTncler our conditions T think
planting o feet apart in each direction v/oulc5' be ¥.7ise, pxiC ho;).e t'o
provide sufficient money to purchase about 4-00 or more trees of er ch
of these species next year, Pino p5.ri8.ster is another species which
shojCLd. be v/ortli v/hile trying in this way。 Perhaps you -night be； p.Me
to let us have about 400 of one of these species this yepr for-' the
experiment. Do you think !v/rencbec31 plants from the nursery v-oiilo be
satisfactory, or v/oulc1. you advise us to use those grov/n.. ir- tins.

'7e v/otiIg be very glp.ci if you could so pre us Also some more
Pinus pinastey seed ond some seed °f the CM res species. C
Wri■云oirt&i.w 而巳方 not P.ppenr as -suitable' as tve species T hRve^ientionec
a.TDove.

Yours fa.i thful 1 y,

Sgd・ J/\^iKos
Director pfArrriculture.

/



o.

29th July, 1941.

The Ho.no.iir.a'bl.e,

The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

for Director of Ap；rjMuiture
-、"一 - —一 ------ - —S-Z-i --- . _ —―一

Fi'om Director of.. .Agriculture.

(It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted).

Herewith letter and a report on the tree seeds which were
received from Montevideo last year. I would be verv please" / it could
be forwe.raed through the official channels.

MINUTE.



432/38.

30th July, 41・

Sir,

V/ith reference to your letter of the 11th of June, l9Ui,

1 am directed to transxnit a further report on the performance

of certain seedling trees supplied *by the Director of the

Forestry Section of the Uruguayan Departauent of /agriculture

to this G-overiiiuent fop experimental purposes together with. o.

letter addreesed to the Ingeniero Don Giro Sapriza Vera ty

the Director of Agriculture.

I am,

Sir,

Consul9
\tevideo,

ViUGUAYe

八4
Your obe t servant

for Colonial Secretary.



We have
made the following list as oeing desirable for experimental use here

150 Moturagus Domoey
50 Populus pyramidal

50 Retsmo

I would be pleased to have permi ssion^^o incur the necessary
expenditure in Punta Arenas.

Urector or Agriculture

We have received from the British Consul at Punta Arenas, Chile
a list of tree seedlings and. prices for delivery in autumn.

and would be pleased it* the order could oe
the next visit or the MFitzroyu

475
A

50 PSpulus clack
25 Picea excels© @

IbO notufagus oblicua

arranged tor execution during

MINUTE.
No._____________

20th Decemoer, 1941..

From
Director of Agriculture,

To The Honour S3 le,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. STANLEY.

£3.-15.-0. ? J
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2nd June 2

Senor Director de la Secclon
Fore st si del ?；!inisterio de Cf?nador-ip.

y Agriculture,
Igenero Don Gire Vcr^,

Montevideo#
Dept Sir,

V/e were very pleased to receive your enthusiastic letter o
255/942 of 澎 5, p.ne. pre very ©p.d to thrt you cp.n let n® hrve
the trees tnnt v/e need for the e:<perimentnl pl^ntin^s, V?e hove nlrendy
written to the Falkland I^lnnd Gove rment .Agents in Monte video > and asked
them to let you know when r.n opportunity of .shippine; the trees 行上11 occur<

I hpc. not realised thrt t：2 Alrnio ^onilifera v/ns the .Mrmo
of Carolina, Carolina, is f?o warn tlwt I 6o not thin]： moniltfe?^a v/ill
be satisfactory here9 ,but if it is not too nruch trouble to you vzovJ.a
like to try some cuttin^se One cannot be sure of anything until it
hPG been triecU I do not t?2ink thp.t vh© perermi^.l lenf form of Populus
pyr^midalis will gvow here. The deciduous form 孙cmld be better suited
to our conditions.

I p^ree rith you th" Pino mpriti^e would pro'b^'hly be better
grov/n in seed-beds here. Tho no(?dl?<n^s 於置 * produce from the seed
you sent in 1940 pre very strons? end have survived tronspl?mtinf； from
nurses boxes to r-ovs. I ■believe vze h^ve been ??Me to Inoculnoe
甘:削 nlth the r]ycorrhisa. of Boletus ST)ecies I "brought vdth me
from Ne>7 Zeelnnd, but so the3?e hrv« *been iao TruetiMentions of thecr
fungus in the nursery,

Therenipy be rn opportunity of sencling -brees shout the
middle of July. T thinX tMs dete 曹onld *be very sc.tisfrctdryj ^nd.
hope thst it ^ill be pos?iMs to send, "both the trecr： the trer seeds
tlv't jnsuhnvc mentioned-»

Prom Scotlrnd v.-e hwe receivet? ? 沏急1 r^ount of seed of
Jnppnene larch It "s ^ervninnte6: v/cll bvd; gv，pfter rbont eisht
months "、© plmts rrc Gy土如. I thin?: the troiible ir. due to thb
Irek of nychorrizas but hrve not yet PuricL any七？i昭 to cur兮 the tron"blea

v>;e shrll lei: ynu h^ve 8 further report on. Ghctreer^ th.H.t you
sent, rnd vhich v.'ere._)lr.ntecl into ^eir perrnrnent positions
v;inbere The e^rpres h^ve done v/ell rnci. go玦& of the Decidno^r? t^ees
tbr»t v/e tho^ht hrve s\>routed from the tpre of the stem; But I
hrve not the dctp.ilr present.

Yourn fr.ithrill;;

?'irccbor of Afn?icultiiree



2nd- June, "2

His Majesty1s Consul

1 an enclosing herewith a letter for trfAsiiiiasion,
to the Director of the Forestry Section of the ministry
Ox Agriculture, and would be pleased if you would foward it.

Montevideo.

I am, Sir»

Your obedient Seiwant,

Fal Secretary.



2nd. June 9 42.

Consul,
British Consulate 9
Montevideo, URUGUAY.

Sir,

for Colonial Secretary*

I am enclosing horenith a letter for

踽曜略瀚  3 勰蝴gw城'



BRITISH CO於SULATEg
MONTEVIDEO»

July 14th ,2234

Sir ?

letter
the Di-

At the request of Ingeniero Agro-
nomo don Cir-o Sapriza Vera5 Director
of the Forestry Section of the Urugua
yan rinistry of Agriculture ? I have to
forward herewith in original a
of the 10th. July addressed to
rector of Agriculture of the Falkland.
T si a nds and. should be obliged if you
would cause it to be transinitted-j
should there be no ob je.ct 10,17.5. the
addressee.

I am 5 •
Sir,

Your obedient Ser.van饥

H.LI. Consul.

The Colonial Secretary?
Falkland 工 si aids。



No. MINUTE.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted).

1st October

Prom Dix*ector oi* A^：ri cult lire.
To The HonouralDle.,.

19”。

The Qolonipl Secret

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley.,.

I would be pleased if you would forward the

enclosed, letter addressed to Senor 工geniero Don Ciro Sapriza

Di rector* of culture。

Vera through the British Consulate pt 房 deo。



Dear Sir,

We have much pleasure in acknowledging

receipt of the case of seedlings and packets of seed 

excellent condition but have since arrival been 

The trees however seem to have survived satisfactorily.

Yours faithfully,

sub jected to a three day period. of cold weather,

during which the minimum teniperature fell to 22° F.

Senor Director de la Seccion,
Forestal del Ministerio de Canaderia y Agriculture,

In^eniero Don Giro Sapriza Vera.

Department of Agriculture,
1 st October, 1942.

Stanley, Falkland Is.

which you forwarded to us. The trees have arrived in 

(Sgd.) J・ G・ Gibbs,

Director of Agriculture.



132/38

42.2nd October,

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose herewith a letter for

transmisBion to the Director of the forestry Section of the

Ministry of /agriculture, and would be pleased if you would 

forward it.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

obedient servant,

URUGUAY.

Majesty^ Consul,
Titish Consulate,
L Montevideo 9

^7^
丁 Colonial Secretary.



乳
BRITISH CONSULATB^-

MONTEVIDEO.

Noveniber 4th, 1942.

Sir,

At the request of Ingeniero Agr6-
nomo don Ciro Sapriza Vera, Director
of the Forestry Section of the Uruguayan
Ministry of Agriculture, I have the ho
nour to inform you, in reply to the en
closure in your comimmication No. 132/38
of the 2nd. October, that the recipient
is much gratified to have the Director
of Agriculture1s report, but that he
would be interested to know the result
of the planting and would be glad to
have news in the autumn of this plant
ing, in detail as full as the Director
has been good enough to furnish on past
occasions.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

H・M・ Consul.
The Colonial Secretary,

Falkland Islands.
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MINUTE.

be quoted). The Honourable,To

The Colonial Secretary,
Dept, of Agriculture,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

From The Officer-in-Charge, 

and the date may

(It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number

No. » 岁

30th. December,

The seeds sent by Dr. Gibbs will be sown during February 1947, this

■being the most favourable month for germination of such seeds. A re cor

of them has been filed in the office.

2・ and Eucalyptus have both been tried, the former were a co

piete failure. Eucalyptus geobvQus has been grown in a sheltered town

garden to a height of about six feet but due to constant injury by wind

above the shelter line , the plant has become shrub-like in habit.

3* None of the Wattles have yet been tried. \

Of ficei^-in-Charge ・



LU iREPORT ON EXPERIMENTAL FORESTRY IN THE

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

1946 - H7.

The Spring weather came in *rory cold resulting in about one good week 

>althy condition^ excepting the larch as above mentioned*

Growth showed an increase of 7 ins. in spite of the severe weather

py encountered*

The trees which were imported from Punta Arenas in 19U4 do not show

h top growth, the bottom growth is 6* ins* in 12 months, this shows that

will take many years to prove itself worthy#

f fine weather, bad weather continued throughout the remainder of the

Spring and Summer. This proved to be a great set back to all the' trees*
r f

In February 262 trees,(C.Macrocarpa) were taken from the nursery and

lanted in Plantation No・3. The Larch showed a loss of 12, and these were

splaced with (Pinus Contorta), the remainder of the trees are all in a very 

(2、&〔q /j

Gardener.



Extracts from Minutes in file 0375.

Y. H・

......................... I see little point in printing the
attached reports, they were written in 1945 and 1946.

(Intld) S.G.T. 14/7/55

C・S・

I agree. Presumably they v/ill be carefully filed
as they are becoming somewhat tattered.

A.G.D.T.
21/7/55.



9th September, I am hereby

to the quality -

the trees
tosome

From the west coast of ITorthamerica
belt from Oregon to Alaska •In. ■

got plantations r\ght out to th» sea, and

this specie^ \
'.・、 j* » . *,I

The place' of origin is Canada frjom 」
厂

easily satisfied species,commenly
♦ ” •

、 v ，，-

£. W； Young, Ssq> t ..
*an<ging Director,
The Falkland Island Company
lio y Pall,Hall, London, S.W.

b#sr 'Sir,
In accordance with your letter dated <

sending you some samples of seeds, which should have a reasonable
the Falkland Islands• ・

Pinus Montana: Mr. Ohrstrom described some pine,
down there, and I think it is Mountain Pine•

chance to grow in
Mountain Pine,

.xhich he had seen
Shore Pme.Pixrns contorta: The place of origin is the west coast

of Nort'qamerica. Faster growing than Mountain Pine, and
bigger tree.

Very resistant against the wind, and the requirement
of the soil is very low.
.In 2o-?o years old experiments on the Faroe Islands,

was the best.
:White Spruce。 Picea canadensis:

the Atlantic sea to Alaska. A very
uaed for shelter belts •

Sl,tka Sprue合.Plcea slichensis s
.,it grows in a wider
E皿&rk we have
do. not suffer from the salt dust # Furthern.ore I can refer
very successful expeTiments on Iceland•
"福panesc? iwch。Larix leptolepis: Although its home is

■has Shown very usefxxl under different conditions. Just
other, species of Larch it has got the
^a&tastrophes * as loosing its needSes
etc— Resistant against the wind g "but

卜 2 ■,- •
- 「堂您0c Aider f；lutinosa♦ SWrdy

grows to a 真

d/ •*

) FOUWtWE" »«AY< J

Jaj)an, it
as

characteristic, that it can stand ,
on account of storms,caterpillarB
not as much as Sitka Spruce^
tree of the harawooda•Has got

P.T>0 ♦ /some root bacteria ；
— t

1,

15th ©ctober,- 1955*



A«3OH£：TETt H0RSHCLM -
• -. -

,* • ”、 $ : ■"' •*' 1 ；淬必.对溪' k */ • -. •' ・、一 ••,.,* • • " ., ； ：§
■:: t 侃靖， ARGVi*C ；：I STA>«C-f»

FURt«T®Or.«M«K MAVX.。例fi&U疔 -

L；"； "'尸""

. ：* - ■ ^ ^
continued. /Has got ,
r-crne •■'oat b^icteria,. whi^li can utilize the nitrogen fi'om the
Us^d in juioced stands to help the other ti'ees. .

Regarding the sowing, Iwill suggest. That you take some small por
tions from each species, and sow them in flowerpots ia a greenhouse 9
and at the same time sow some bigger portions in seedbeds in open
air,. The rest of the seeds you can keep one year without it looses
much of： its germinating power.

When, the- se "-dllnc?s -ire one o , two years old, der endir./: o. 1.「.'一"

grow, yen transplant them, and aft er one o two years you can
plant' them to the fin.a.1 ; J.siee •

It 坏 .iher slow process, but if it- c c .
not expect- more, as it t^kes jus t as lon.^ time
一. •• • . ^
the soil there will not bo anything special to

succeed , then you c孩n.
in Europe.
take into , .M*

with these species.
. •厂

I ho^e th'&t the experiaient ^ith these seeds will
they will reach the Falkland Islands at. sprirr.rtime•

succeed, tbat
I am scr ：；' ?〔：.；濯'

we can not send you some plants at the niOaie.it, as ti.?;/ m；

** autumn ripedw, but we may revert to this i：7\ttei later or? a?
皂ust not delay the se：;dx〔口' t；（- seeds •

Yolm fait： Yul?. ^,

‘ —cT 3y^-aeh Lc'.roen.

niOaie.it


丁 J■.
KOHTORi «41

Deay S±r^

whom

told

c.；

me lively and detailed about the con-
and gave much wi^itten informatiorc) so

MN Kg VKTt*念* (MS LAMO3OM0JSXOLE

ARBORETET, H0RSHOLM

On the 16th

SIr.C.0hrstr0m from, Sweden,
S' •

Jwae 8.

Mr ♦Young,
.Managing Director,

.Che Falkland Island Company, Ltd.,
12ofPall Hall5 London, S#W.l

of August I had a very auccesful visit by
you had mentioned in your letter of

”… Mr.0hrstrflrai
ditibns at the Falkland Islands
I feel to have got a rather good impression of the possibilites for
growing trees there•

Both the soil and particularly the continious strong
wind will, no doubt, sake it a difficult task to grow proper :fore at s.
On the other hand, I am of opinion that a fair chance might exist to
make small plantations of trees in various ways.

The transpoi't of the plants, however, will be the
mosi; difficult problem as it is not likely that the plaiite can staiid
the lon^ journey. I should prefer to send the seed and have the plants
raided oxi the Falkland Islands •

Put her 1 have iniderscood that October and pertioularly
Nove-aber will be spring time at the Falklands Islands. We will try to
Have' collected some lots of seed, of various tree-species, and possibly
also a small number of one ;1year old seedlings - as an erperliaental

■. ：ti*an8port - to eerd over# If we do not get any other instructions vze
will- send vhe sesd- and the plants to the Company's main office in
London - We shall try tc-.. have it sent in the beginning of Octobex',

to ar«0hrstr0m ta?・ Oliver or mr』A.>G.
will be' .xble \to se ,ix of the sowing* and. planting•

、：.；'■• Your a faithfully -•

■ -...

ARBORSTFORBTANOKR
FORSTaOTANIftK HAVC« ORDRUF>:WV*





FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
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A.0. reports that purchase authorised by H.E. Governor.
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CODES USED
、« A B .C STM EDITION
SCOTT S IO™ EDITION

BENTLEY S

(URUGUAY)

CASILLA DE CORREO 193
COLON 1486-90

TELEORAPHIC ADDRESS
MACSTAPLE MONTEVIDEO

TELEPHONES
86382
85042
8 2940

January 3rd. 1956

Sir:-

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your telegram
of 31st December last, reading as foilowsT^ 

“SEND PER FITZROY ADDRESSED AGRICULTURE OFFICER STAiTLEY
EQUIVALENT FIVE POUNDS; STERLING WORTH 0? YOUNG- CUP®3SUS
HORIZDNTJlLIS： TREES- IN TIMS DOMINGO BASSO MONTEVIDEO*1

contents of which rnerited our attention and in reply beg
to advise that there being a special selling price for
100 trees, we are forwarding same per this ,,?itzroyn,
debiting cost in account current in the usual manner。

Yours faithfully,
LViCLEAN & STAPLED。!，S°

Colonial Secretary
PORT STANLEY

JG/vD°

C^p.

A



、住 g乙'

/■ *q. //c 3“外尸"衫尸心

/产以…S卷

The Honourable, ”"广

The Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretary 1s

Stanley,
Falkland.

Office,

Isl. nets ・

P.C, Box X00,
lviolo,

Kenya.
28th January I光9

CkY

E & Sir,
Between the years 1959/46. I had che privilege of

conducting, siuc^ll experiments in connection with the establishment
of trees unaer exposea conditions in the Falkland is. kany species
were introduce。 into the Colony or were raisea from seeds.
Several plantings were maae but the three largest experimental
plantings were m上Qe on rhe hillsiae behind the Government House
careens. The jlantin^s inclucieu several species, but on leaving
the Colony in iy^-7, the indications were that, thou匚h a iex
species were proLiisiiic, a oin^le species5 CuDressus m&croc&rpa
v/as lively to ue the go二g promising lor ..iL.ntiu^ unaer trie very
expose a coiiaitiuiis chaiacteristic of the r'aAicIr'nas.

As soiih- 12 years have elapse a. since 1 lei t thu £alK J f.iiu
Isleuius, I aiu v.ondei'iii^ if Lnese s；彖、11 tree pli<ntiii^s ht；ve
survives c-na if so , what pro;只ps.户i_ :ro' th has b己 口 achieved.,

v.-r Lhe y、s, 1 、e 孔 to obtain infcmUcm. it
the trees from friend? or relatives but ithout rccez.
Consequently I rhoula b、 幺:if you could, jive me any
inforiaatioji concerning the tree ?lantinc.J3. I am es->eci. lly
interestuo. 111 the circuLriierbace 01 tne ^irth ^rov；th of the
Cupssus ni&crogrj>.-ecie.s 上t one foot bove soil level.
heasurements of say twelve of trie largest anu tv elv<， or the
smallest trees v oula oroviae sufiicient date：. Approximate =
height iaeasureme.itv?oula also be useful together v，ith soaie
coLiments oxi '.i”。to trie exposes side of the trees
ana to the tenuinL.l Orov. th. A note on the tion on the
whole vjould cIso be ajprecit<teit. Is there any evidence to
shov tnat treus on the inciY/\；；rcl siae are ^roviain^ zny shelter
for those on une leewar a side .Have inzny 01 the trees aieci
and if so have there been any recent cie< th：； not at tri du bee.
to physical

finally) though I feel I have :iskeci for so mu ch already.
may I go to the full extent and asx if it onia oe possible
to have a r'hotoGra.Dh or tvo, one of vaich might shov//fc. a. close

a 'ir.



up of one of the better trees
usin^ some object as a s&le to
indicate size.

Yours faithfully,

(H . K . .■ o ) .The.....C.Qloni.al....Se.cr.e.ta.ry

I'alAlaiici islands.

Sender's name and address :

Colonial Seci^egry1 s Gf f ice ；

Stanley,

PAR AVION

AIR LETTER r
AEROGRAMME

The Honouraole-

AN AIR LETTER SHOULD NOT CONTAIN ANY
ENCLOSURE; IF IT DOES IT WILL BE SURCHARGED

OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL.

QJOU JUD UOdO OX
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， With reference to Mr. Evans* letter at page 75 I examined th©
the trees on the hillside "behind Government House gardens# The
species CupressuB macrocarpa have taken* and the following data has
been collected for Mr. Evans

Plant encumfergns of Girth H心

It is my opinion that these trees have made considerable progress
but it would appear now that perhaps some trimming can, and attention
should *be given to these trees.

与］
Mr# Hobbs has taken photographs which are on a colour film, which

can not be processed in the Falkland Islands but he has taken Mr.
Evans* address and has promised to forward the picture on to him from
England.

/泌感/*一必

Officer-in-Charge
Agricultural Dept,
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24th October, 59

Dear Howell,

Hei山七Larger Trees

、/ 132/38

Please refer to your letter of the 28th January, 1959, on
the subject of the experimental tree planting you did here.
Firstly let me apologise for the dela^ in replying which was
accasioned by the fire which coiKpletely destroyed the Secretariat
together with ma取 of our files. However your letter survived
and George Stewart has made some measurements of the Cugressus
Macrocarpa as requested and these are given be low：

Circumference
~ofTirth-

2. The easterly/.

has been
measurements

you vail note that there
The

From these measurements
considerable progress since you left here.
vzere taken from the westerly plantation ii-imediately behind
Government House gardens sLnd vand damage is apparent on the
■windwood side of the first rov.and partially on the second.
From there on the trees have been little affected by the •-宜nd*
None of the trees appear to have died from other than physical
causes.

IL R 2vans, Esq.,
P.O. Box lOOf "

Molo,
I迎阳

i
\b/lh
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The easterly patch, which is the more sheltered, is thriving
well as are the trees planted on the northern entrance to Goverrt-
ment House drive.

I am afraid that the trees planted on the •ridge1 to the south
of the above plantations have had a bad time and few if any have
survived.

A Mr. G.J. Hobbs of the Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey
photographed the trees from the patch vdiere the measurements were
taken and when he left the Color^r he took with him your address
and promised to send the photographs to you when processed.

I do hope the above information will be of some use to you.

1 D 卜"e
You enquired about the printing of your manuscript horticulture

in the Falkland Islands11 and I ar happy to say that it survived, the
fire "but the printing situation is even worse now than when you saw
Henzy Sedgwick in the United Kingdom last year. Two of pur printers
have recently left us for New Zealand and the staff situation is
such that I cannot hold out any hope of couple ting the job for some
time to come.

Kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

John Bound.



Polythene Planting Pots.

For the purpose of planting trees, 如 most efficient method
I have yet come across is to prick out seedlings into polythene pots.
These pots have no bottonu They are really sections of a polythene
tube measuring about inches from top to bottom and with a diameter
of about 4-inches. As I hope that it will be possible to encourage
an increasing number of* people to plant trees in the Falklands, I
would like to know prices of these polythene pots# Perhaps Mr. C・D・
Young has someinformation on the subject.

丑GV

■ 1



们

NATURAL RESCUBCBS COgmj?EE

U se of Polythene Pots for Tree Pl^tiing

Interest in tree planting appears to be on the increase in the
Colony and members will no doubt "be aware of the advantages of planting
out seedling trees without the necessity of disturbing their root
system.

A method used by forestry departments in various parts of the
world is to grow trees from seed in nursery beds and to transplant
when only an. inch or two high into polythene pots, known as "sleeves11.
The trees remain in these sleeves until they are ready to be planted
out in the open ground when the sleeve can be quickly removed by
slitting it vertically with a knife. It is possible to draw off the
sleeve for re-use but this is a time-consuming job and is almost
certain to result in some damage to the root system. Forestiy
departments regard the sleeves as expendable.

Sleeves were obtained for the Government House garden through
the Crown Agents from a firm called Transatlantic Plastics Limited,
45 Victoria Road, Surbiton, Surrey (telephone, Elmbridge 5271) at a
cost of 37/一 per thousand, i. e. rather less than a halfpenny each.

Examples of trees growing in these sleeves may be seen by
anyone interested at the Government House greenhouse.

lM；h July 1966 for Colonial Secretary



EXTRACT FROL： MINUTES OF THE 海ETING OF THE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTSE

HELD ON THE Il8th JULY 妙66.

9・ Use of polythene sleeves for tree planting

Members noted the paper on this subject dated 14th July 1%6.
His Excellency explained that the grov/th of trees planted in these sleeves
was v/ithout doubt better and quicker than those taken from ordinary
nurseiy beds. The paper gave the cost of the polythene sleeves and where
they might be purchased.

Arising out of discussion on this subject, Mr filler mentioned
that a visitor, Senor Lcpez, had. told him about a type of quick-growing
shrub called n transparenten which was much used in South America as wind
breaks。 Sr Lopez had considered that tills plant should flourish in the
Falkland Islands.

Mr Blake said that he had purchased a machine for spraying
round young trees with Gramoxone, a herbicide which killed off the weeds.

His Excellency mentioned that on same farms he had noticed that
young trees are planted below the level of the surrounding ground, the
object being to provide some shelter for t he first years of growth. He
doubted whether this v,ras sound practice "because v/ater tended to stand
around the roots. He advocated hessian bagging as a wind, break or, v/here
七his is considered too expensive, shelter provided by a few sods on the
■windward side of the tree.
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18. Hedging plant

H.E. mentioned the plant called ntransparenten (mycrporum laetum)
of v^iich specimens had been sent to him by Sr Lopez last year and were
planted along part of the north ■boundary of the Government House kitchen
garden. This plant vtus of New Zealand origin and had been successfully
cultivated in South America for wind breaks. H.E. had sent some of the
plants to Hr Miller, 域。said they were doing well at Roy Cove and he vrould
be transplanting them shortly.



EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITT昭

) HELD ON THE 18TH： OCTOBER—H967 .

典叫SBZl西TE" (mDPOHJM IAE皿)AS A PILED BRPAK

Mr Miller said that the transparente at Koy Cove had birely
survived the winter and H.E・ said that he had only about 30 left at
Government House and they did not look very healthy. Mr Young said
that the transparente at Hill Cove were looking well. He mentioned
the New Zealand flax grown in Carcass Island as perhaps having a better
chance of survival in our climate* It was tough and a good wind break.



PUBLIC NOTICE

■ Govemmeni; Tree Plantation

In 1966 a considerable number of young pine trees were planted as a
public amenity in the shelter of the western plantation on the hill above
G-overoment House. Growth has been most satisfactory.

Unfortunately these young trees have very recently suffered, from the
attention of some unknown person or people who have uprooted a nuniber of
trees and scattered them up to 20 yardjs aw叙. This senseless act has
served merely to destroy an amenity irtiich could, give pleasure to many
people.

The assistance of the public is sought in preventing a recurrence of
this vandalism. It would also be appreciated if parents would children
that these young trees exist and should not be interfer^ed vriLth nor should
branches of the mature trees in the".plantation be broken.

Colonial Secretary1s Office,
Stanley, Falkland. Islands.

23rd January,均68.

Ref： 132/38

EG



Dear Sir Cosmo:

have leftwill

room
will

temperature.
take the

Casilla de Correo 1207
Montevideo, Uruguay
27 May, 1968

wish to thank you. again
3ome day v/e may be able
our best wishes to Lady
in your vzork !

?/e
Perhaps
Vie send.
success

Sir Cosmo Haskard
Government House

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands

Yours truly,

for your kindnesses during our visit*
to re turn and. stay a little longer.
Haskard and to you, and wish you all

The seeds should germinate rather promptly at about
Let us hope that you know someone with a green thumb who
trouble to try these.

；-\ 二mC 1 1 TZ T \ ， 一/Russell K. LeBarron

When you receive this, Mrs. LeBarron and I probably
Uruguay enroute to our home:

421 W. Second St*
North Platte, Nebraska 69m EE. UU.

Like all pines, these species require the development of certain
fungi on their roots for good, grovzth. I suggest that you take a little
surface soil and litter from under an already established forest of
pines (not spruce or araucaria) to innoculate the seedbed shortly after
the seeds have germinated.

Enclosed are two small packets of pine seeds which a friend
collected for your use. Both of these species are indigenous to the
Pacific Coast of North America. They are adapted to endure cold winds
from the ocean.

Pimif con切:rta (shore pine) occurs along the Pacific coast from
near San Francisco to Alaska. It should not be confused with the lodge
pole pine of the western United States and Canada which has also "been
called P. con tort a,。 Some of the pines in the Falklands may be shore
pine but I am not certain.

Pinus muricata, Bishop pine, grows in a fev; small patches along
the coast of northern California. It is similar to, but not the same
as P. radi&ta (£. insignes), Monterey pine which I "believe you now have
in the Falklands.



Thank you very much indeed for your letter dated 27th May
which I received on 12th June. I am sorzy tha t you cannot receive
an acknowledgement for some time as, due to the irregularity of our
mails, this letter cannot leave here until 12th July.

I am most grateful to you for sending me the 切jo packets
of pine seeds from the Pacific coast of North America. We shall
shortly be sowing the nmricata and contorta seed and we shall be
careful to innoculate the seed bed shortly after the seeds have
gezroinated, using soil from beneath established pines as you have
described.

I v/as interested to read that this soil should not come from
beneath spruce or araucaria and I should be interested to know the
reason for this.

I see from your letter that you are moving to your home in
Nebraska and I hope that by now you have safely accomplished the
journey.

I would like once more to thank you very much for your
interest in the Falkland I slands and I shall hope to send you a line
some months hence to tell you how your seeds are progressing.

Russell K・ LeBarron Esq. 9
421 W・ Second Street,
North Flatte,
Nebraska 69111 EE. UU.



*5心"法£ **做.

(e) Tree plan七ing publicity - After discussing this subject, members
suggested that a radio prograirme was pcx'haps the best way of raising public
interest in tree-plantinr;. Members of tho Committee could, take part to-
gether with such other interested persons as might be willing to participate
(names suggested： Mr. S. Miller. £ir・ L・G・ Blake, Mrs. D・ Barton, Mr. D, Williams
Mr. H. Luxton and. Jir. T. Braxton;.



w> %
EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEET工磁 OF DEVELOPMEKT CO^MITTE® HELD ON

17TH OCTOBER 1968o

2. Ma—ers arising

(a) Tree Plarrbing - The Committee felt that publicity on
七his subject should be encouraged, and that tlie proposed.
radio programme on trees and. tree—planting should now be

produced..

工七 was recommended, that the request for an agric
ultural advisory team to visit the Colony should include
the suggestion that, if possible, one of the team should.
be someone able to give advice on silvicuIL'ture.



初如 1W处 Colonial Secj?etai?y, s Office,
■：>tanlcy9 rttlkland I elands •

1st rTovomber 1968.

Decw 3i.v39

R琴*  一蒙四崩S*

：)£*其宣逸jQikqn_ 5笑堂它拴

His ?：：xccllexicy The Governor has su^co^tad that a broadcast
discussion of i.上心芸力 1：） ;rdnutc.；3 c:ouia bo v.-or；th pecording.

Aceordin.sly you arc all invited to take 冷;咤 and I ohall be
obliged if yo?i \；ov.ia kindly telephone the Pi'ivate Secretary at
；;ovcrri!jorit fouee hex^ Jaiow v/hooher you to do so0

：\ir Conr-o v.dl.1 also be taking part<

The rccordi: T.lll b 必敬We o.t the 3 tv di a at 2<5O pu on
Thui^sday 7th liovombozs

The sug3c.jti.0nG fop the oro:

Munition: about 15 ciinutesj, \.dth anothex^ se^Gion
later if popular.

Object: provide shelter for otock and for gardena.,

Subject matter: brief l*d ri tori cal reference j> - early
travellers n>i Gia Line： tucaac ror troc：j = - ou Rainville? s
attei；；：?t at tree plantix^r；= 我◎&球dittos
Lork done 戏 Hill Gave （Blake）, C（ree拱；loy Cove5
< Port ./teplions, Tosil Inlot^ Lor；%

plantations - aoveraraont HouseStanley
Houaes 舟any iiidividiial ti?Qef36
Government forest affica^ of early 20,
Dr« Gibbs1 report
Heed far shalter1- 一 dif Cerent wo t ho do 0
./rotectiou 二:二cdm.龙 Gtocl: 一 fancin ;9 stones l-pound
yo皿了 trees.
Varieties oreforred.
?/：ycoprhii：a<
Lack 3f noii/Uirc - hi.^h i*ato of cva：3oration#
Porout^y Corn legion bulletin r \?opoqtry ractice'fo

'OK0
Thio lx, very
cuttln：.； will

pro.gpaiiWie vd.ll

Ion-- and allovG for ,函y one
teve to be done； ? anc.j, it ; ：ay
necessarya T.:uch cle-pends on

minute ；）or subject,
be tlw.t g. second
listeners response

Yoviro fed thfully,

泌圣.…d … ",

厂• BlaKe5 ：以（字

。:）• ■ illiafiiSs,:匕（3 $
LE :Iraxton,:容皈 9
LTc ^uzton9 5"
以尖以• -

(Lo He ‘寰沁'."如的
逐2MZJX虬 *二.M £,一二、二X

Copies to: HE The Governor.
Director of Broadcastings
Broadcast Secretary.
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Decode. ^^4

TELEGRAM.
' From…H.The Governor

To........Blake： R»lo.S. Dar\rzin.............................

Despatched: 5th November 19 68 Time: a.m.

Received: 19 Time:

HOPE YOU WILL AGREE HIRTICZPATE IN 曲ORT RADIO DISCUSSIOR ON TREE
FLATTING AFTERNOON THU 的DAY 7th NOVEMBER

REGARDS
GOVERNOR

J J d / 斗

Copy to A・ Sloggie, Esq.,
F.I.C.
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REPORT ON EXPEREiENTAL TREE PLANTING ］舛0-】舛6・

by
H. R・ EVANS.

It has been generally accepted that soil and climatic conditions in
the Colony are totally unsuitable for the growth of any tree. Never
theless, many trees are to be found, growing successfully in cultivated
gardens thrr，:.7''rut the courrtry, an cl the most prominent being Cupressus
Macroccirp-i which has ^nerally attained, an appreciable height. One or
two Pinus sylvestrif； hava reached fair dimensions but in the main, they
remain stunted. Broad, leaved, species are somewhat shrub-like in habit
but this fact should, not be taken to indicate that such species are not
likely to attain height. The shrub habit is not so much induced by
wind, but by lack of pruning during early stages of growth； Undoubted
ly, all these species are growing in cultivated soils and have been
afforded shelter during their iiifancy, which is a factor contributing
to their establishment. At the same time, none of the evergreen
show any serious wind injury after having passed, beyond the shelter
boundary, and continue to grow vertically. This is especially the
case with Cupressus macrpcarpa.

2. Now these trees are not growing in dense groups but as isolated.
specimens, and therefore, it is almost certain that the most promising
species of our gardens could be utilized for the formation of shelter
belts on exposed situations througliout the country. Moreover, this
suggestion has already been proved, a possibility as a result of our
experimental work. A shelter belt is simply a narrov; belt of closely
planted, trees solely designed to protect farmsteads, stock, cultivated.
areas and. less hardy trees, against wind.. Once such shelter belts are
established, it vzill be possible to establish other more delicate species,
which, though suitable to our soil conditions, are unable to withstand
consistent vzinds.

3・ During April 1939, the Department of Agriculture decided to ex*
periment with trees under forest conditions in exposed, situations, the
sole object of which was to locate a species, or number of species, that
could be utilized in forming shelter belts. This, of course, was sound
policy, because it is absolutely futile to experiment for other pur
poses when no other natuLral shelter was available. Until natural
shelter belts can be established throughcutthe Colony, aff orestaztion
on any scale cannot be attempted.

Provision of S/tgclc anq Nursery 丁於灵切峻址.

4・ At the coniiaencement, as may be imagined., our stocks of trees, cut
tings and seeds were almost negligible. 700 cuttings of Populus aj■如

v/ere made from local stock plants. Plants cuttings and seed, were donated
by the Director of the Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew・ With these and one
small packet of Gvoressus macrocarpa seeds, the venture was launched.
From then on, our sources of supply extended, and became continuous, so
much so, the/b it was impossible to handle the quantities of seed, with the
existing propagating facilities. In addition to the donations from Kew,
stocks of seedlings and. seeds have also been donated by the Department of
Forestry, Uruguay, and purchases have also been made from that source,
Other donations of seeds have been received, from the Forest Research Officer9
Edinburgh； the U.S. Forest Service; the New York Botanical Garden； the
New Zealand. State Forest Service and. the Newfoundland Department of
Agriculture. Considerable purchases of trees, large and. small have been
also made from private sources in Punta Arenas, Chile, and. the Director
personally collected one thousand No 七h of agus b更UE 邑,and. a small number
of other species during a visit to Puerto Arturo in February, 194-6•

5./
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5. As suitable nursery space was unavailable, it was decided, to uti
lize a small portion of G-overnment House Gardens for the purpose. This
area was sufficient to permit an annual output of approximately four
hundred trees. Imported, living species were usually large enough to
plant in position immediately, thereby conserving nursery space for our
own production™

6. Lack of mycorrhiza has been suggested as the possible cause of
tree failures, especially among pinus. The failures of the past may
have been due to absence of suitable myoorrhiza but efforts have been
made to overoome this in the present experiments and seedlings have been
imported, from established nurseries or transplanted into becls previously
used for imported tree seedlings.

7. If at any time, a nevz nursery were to be made, i.he subject of myoor-
rhizal inoculation of the seed beds would, have to be considered.

8. Cuttings, vrith the exception of Willow which were planted, in situ
were always propagated, in the nursery, and were allowed, to remain thus
fcr two years before planting in permanent positions, As it was not
possible to transplant the rooted cuttings during the nursery period to
encourage vibrus rooting, covering of the roots vzith a sharp spade, while
ths yj.ants reiuv 1 g. ?.n Jc:.z gr/und., was resorted to as an alternative.

9. All seeds were sov/n in seed boxes under glass, either in heated, or un
heated. houses, depending upon the nature of the seed to be propagated； here
the seedlingsv?ere permitted to remain until an inch or two of growth had been
made. They v/ere then placed in an open cold, frame to harden off. Often
the； remained thus for one year, after vzhich time they were removed, from tlie
seed boxes, rogued, bunched, the roots reduced, and. then planted, in the
nursery v/here they would, remain for tvzo growing eriods before planting in
i31c-.ee, Cupressus were the only species receiving; different treatment.
They were Icept under glass until they had made, about six inches of growth
and. v/ere then potted, up into tins of not less than four inches in diameter,
keeping them under glass if possible for a further fortnight before placing
them in an open frame outdoor、. Here they vzoulcl remain for a further
growing season, before being planted in place, but it vzas fbund. that the
complete removal of the plants from the tins was essentialRemoval of
the bottom only was entirely unsatisfactory.

10. By the winter and spring of 1941 we had one thousand and. sixty-nine
trees with which to commence our first plantation.

ELarrCa~tions.

11. At the present time there is approximately tliree quarters of an acre
planted v;ith young trees on a variety of soil types. The first two sites
had been port!one s of vzell grazed, fields and. carried a pasture of bent
grassea. The third is commonage and. carried a white grass-bent mountain
berry pasture. All are situated, immediately behind. G-overnment House.

此典即坦丝qji. The site of this plantation was on a rocky hill
side -,7ith a aspect. The surface soil was composed of fairly
well drained, c^^isoJics.ved with a gravelly, sandy clay subsoil and
carried a good, beni . In places an iron pan had. formed between
the surface layer and the subsoil； this pan had., therefore, to be broken be-
fore planting could be effected. Preparation of the area was performed.
by digging trenches eighteen inches wide, one spade deep and. three feet
asunder in a north and south direction. However, this method, of' soil 

preparation/.
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preparation net consic.ere2 satisfactory^ because the trenches served
to acu as whic.: -?are 二。七 required on such a slope and. the depth
of a spade did. no* open tka subsoil. Therefore, at planting time,
the pit system was adopted throughout; a system which permitted more
thorough preparation of the actual planting position by breaking up
the subsoil and. iron pan where encountered. Basic slag and lime were
applied to the strips immediately after their preparation at the rate of
two ounces and four ounces per square yard, respectively. The trees
v-ere plajited. three feet either way, using the triangular system.

No.2^Planca/tj-on., This site was prepared, and. planted during 1942,
bei^'p^raller^vith the first plantation, though about 100 yards further
west. The site was composed, of peat and. a fibrous loam, being better
supplied with moisture than the original plantation. It carried a
similar pasture. Tliere was only one rock outcrop, and no evidence
of pan formation was observed, but in the loamy area the subsoil con
sisted. of close clay, A soil preparation experiment was carried out
here； one third of the area being ploughed, one third, trenched, and.
the remainder pits. Though the results of this experiment upon the
young plants seem to indicate that the plouglied portion favoured.
quicker establishment, it should be remembered that our soils do not
permit easy access to the plough and even if they did, ploughing would.
be too costly for an af f ore station scheme. No distinct advantages have
been recorded, as a result of the other two methods cf preparation.

12. It is interesting to note that Cupress;ns_ 明竺匹and Cupressus
lanfbertiana established themselves more quickly than in the first
plantation even though the situation here was more exposed. In this
instance, however, the improved, soil and moisture conditions must be
taken into account.

No.m 三二:：「盘.was commenced during 194^- but as the area
encl os ed. covers aco/ -m-ea and a half acres, some years must elapse
before planting is completed, that is, if the present planting rate is
not increased. The whole site is characterized by rock outcrops whicji
provide considerable shelter in certain locations. The soil is cf a
raw peaty nature, not being so consolidated by stock as the two former
plantations. The peat is deeper, in most places a good eighteen inches,
and covers either solid rock or friable clay«.

13. Soil preparation was carried out during the .； :.nter； this was considered
imperative owing to the raw, peaty nature of the soil. The pit system
was adopted, throughout； but the planting distance varies, being influenc
ed by the rocky nature of the soil, both above and below the surface,
Heavy applications of ground limestone, at the rate of eight ounces per
square yard vzere epplied. at the time of preparation, plus basic slag at
the rate of two ounces; superphosphate was applied, at the rate of two
ounces per square yard at planting time.

Care and. 3ianagemerrt of Plarrtations. Whenever possible, but more
especially during the first three years, the undergrovzth has been re
moved from the immediate vicinity of the trees. At no time during the
growing season has this important operation been oma-tted even though
it was possible only once each season. Clearance of undergrowth is
desirable at least twice during the growing season, preferably during
November and February.

. Staking was essential for Cupressus 呻竺暗空脸,but other coni
ferous species did not require such supoort. Ties, however, must be
examined, frequently, as movement of tree and. exposure, very soon causes

then/.



them to break. Tarred, string, was used for this purpose.

15. Pruning was attempted upon the deciduous species to encourage height
but was discontinued to encourage branch development and the ultimate meet
ing of the branch system, both in the rows and. be七ween. By enc ouraging
such development as quickly as possible, undergrowth will be destroyed and
upv/ard growth automatically assured.

16« Due to the favourable aspect of all the experimental plots, no drain
age has yet been necessary; small drains will, no doubt, be required in
the third plantation to drain small depressions which hold vzater during
the winter months.

♦(Mortality is negligible to date
after this period).

AVE既GE 期*UAL GROWTH RATES FROM TBCE OF PLANTATION。

Species FJ.antaticn Plantation Plantation ortali切
No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, during the first
6 year 3 year 2 year year in perman-
period. period. period. ent location.

Cupressus macrocarpa. 7 inches. 9 inches. 5新。
C trpr & s s u s 1 aws oniana. 11 n - — 一

Cupressus lambertiaiiao 2 " 一 一 一

Cupressus glauca. - 4 inches. 一 45.4%
Populus alba. 2 inches. 2| u 一 M5%
Populus alba var Nivea, - 2f ** - 一

Populus nigra var
sempervirens.» — 2 n — 一

Pinus radia,七&・ 4 inches. — —
Pinus contorta,. 一 一 岐 inches. 一

Pinus pinaster. 1 5 inches. 一 23.3%
Picea sj/tchensis. 一 一 5 inches. 一

17# An interesting comparison is available of two C.macrocarpa grown
from seed, and planted, at the same time (1舛0), one in the shelter of a
three-foct-s2；tone wa.12. in cultivated soil, the other in exposed.
situation in virgin 3oil. The first made robust dense growth attaining
a height of five feet siz: inches. The latter made three feet eight
inches but vzith open growth caused by the retardation of shoots by wind.

18, The largest number of suecies under trial are coniferous； broad
leaved species being confined mainly to ■坚 and varieties. Of the
forty three species under trial comprising eighteen genera only
Cupressu^ 哩croc印?pa； can, with absolute certainty, be listed as entire
ly satisfactory for planting in fully exposed situ>?/uions. Incidentally
it v/ould. be of great value to experiment with varieties of C .macrocarp&
some of which have a reputation of being quicker and. more hardy. There
are three other species vzhioh posses outstanding possibilities namely,
Pinus joontorta, Picea sitchensis and P4■艰君-典迎2也 sometimes known as

~-%s yet the tvzo first mentioned, are too young 七。enable any
conclusive statement to be made, but since being planted, in place during 

1944，/
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3.944, they have not suffered any serious injury from wind, and both
appear to be vigorous an& healthy. In addition, they both transplanted.
exceptionally v/ell, so much so, that no deaths have been recorded among
either species, which is all the more striking in view of the fairly
raw, peaty state of the soil. Fjjius radima was one of the consign
ment of growing plants sent to us from Kew, and though growth has been
exceptionally slovz, the tree has withstood, wind as well, if not better
than any of the aforementioned named species, It is extremely robust
and healthy. Its chief defect may be the earliness with which it
commences growth, a defect which might make it subject to frost injury
which opens the way to 51 die-back**.

19. The Species v/hich proved complete failures were:-

Alnus maritime.
Alnus ruguso.
Amelanchieri lAevis.
Acacia pauedo-acacia.
Cupressus horizontalis・

Salix coerulea.

Nothofagus airtartica字

Picea ormika.
Prunis communis.
Populus Carolina.
Quercua robus ・

Tilia, vulgaris.
Thuya orierrtalis ・
Ulmus excelsior,
Ulinus alba.
Fagus sylva七ica・*

(^Failure due, possibly, to injury by salt
spray).

Experiments on Waste Sand. Areas.

20, During the past three years simple trials have been carried, out in
the Yorke Bay area but none have been entirely satisfactory. In view
of the fact that overseas, many such areas had. been successfully
afforested., it was decided to use Pinus pinaster as a trial plant be
cause of its adaptability to such soil conditions. A hundred seed
lings about six inches in height were conveyed to the area being
planted in and. around the base of the dunes. Unfortunately, few sur
vived the transplanting, and the number of living plants gradually de
creased. and at the moment only one survives, which looks extremely
healthy having made six inches of growth this season. Those planted
about the base of the dunes gave most promise when first planted,
managing to survive longer than those situated higher up. It must
be said, however, that the site was ill chosen due to the considerable
movement of stock in the vicinity v/hich undoubtedly contributed greatly
to the failure. Moreover, this particular species did. not withstand.
transplanting at all well, the root system being incapable of retaining
soil, The ref ore, it should not be completely accepted tha t failure was
entirely due to the unsuitability of the species, but rather to method, of trans
planting and stock. A much more satisfactory method of transplanting
would be to put the seedlings into tins and vzhen sufficient growth has
been made, transplant direct from the receptacle, thereby eliminating
undue root disturbance. Three pounds of P. ninaster ceed. vzas also
sown at the same uime. The germination was good, but of the thirty
three groups located none can now be traced. No mycorrhiza were
introduced, to these areas and stock again probably had much to do with fail
ure.

21. Further sowings of the same soecics were  in the same area ama.de
year later, duriiig【944, though in a different location believed to be
comparatively free of stock. The seedlings have germinated, freely,
but give little promise.

22. /

ma.de


22. No soil preparation of any kind, was carried out in either lo
cation and no fertilizers were supplied. It is highly probable that
if mycorrhiza had been introduced the results would have been more
satisfactory.

23・ Though 婴七虹 spruce has not been tried, in sand here, it has a
reputation for adaptability on such areas. It is possible, that as
the plant moves v/ith a good ball of earth, establishment may be assured
though fencing, to prevent entry of stock, is imperative.

2*. The factors which appear to limit the types of trees that have
beeome established, in previous attempts at aff orestation may be
summarized, thus:-

(a) Raw acid peat soils often impervious to surface water,

(b) V/ater-logging of prepared holes in which trees are planted.

(c) High winds which become laden with salt after passing over
hundreds of miles of ocean.

(d) Lack of mycorrhiza.

(e) Late frosts, and lo；/ summer temperatures.

25 ・ However, if soil is prepared, it is possible that some trees tha,t
grow under somewhat similar and rigorous conditions might be worth try
ing in future experiments. Among these may be included the following
selected from Sudbury1 s (1907)Boldest of /the Pacific Slopes.

?.bies lasiocarpa.
Acer £labrua.
Alnus 垸叫•一

Alnus sitchensis.Li»-—r. ・UI・ ・・ ・ . ，—U ・—

Betula kenai^a.

BeMLa alaskana。

Chamacyparis nootlcatensis,
Cuipressus pygmea.
Larix

Picea canadensis.
P liius muricata.

・f~・ ..n—

Populus balsamifera.
Populus tremuloides.

Picea mariana.

26. In addition to these it is possible that trees which grow on the
eastern coast of Newfoundland. or Nova Scotia and are there subjected
to heavy salt laden winds, may be found, suitable in the Falklands.
They would, certainly be worth trying.

27. Skottsberg 194-2： Recommends Pilserodendron (Libocedrus) uviferum,
Nothofagus antarctica, Drimys winteri, Maytenus magello.nica in addition
to pines and. species of 耍如理 and S^orbus,

(Signed) H. R. Evans
15th June, 194-6.

Copied. TB.
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United States Department of Agriculture

FOREST SERVICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20250

IN REPLY REFER TO

4100

January 29, 1969

Mr. W. H. Thompson
The Colonial Secretary-
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands
(Islas Malvinas), South Atlantic

Dear Mr. Thompson:

We are sending to you by airmail two lots of seed of Picea
glauca from Alaska. This seed has been inspected by the
Plant Quarantine Division, USDA, and their certificate is
attached to the package. Seed origin data is enclosed with
the seed.

This seed was requested for you by Mr. John R・ Camp, Exe
cutive Vice President, American International Association
for Economic and Social Development, 50 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York, N. Y.

We were not able to obtain seed from near timberline in 1968.
But we will attempt to do so this year, and will also try once
more to secure seed from trees growing along the Alaska coast.

This seed should be stratified in moist sand at 41°F for 30 days
before sowing in order to ensure maximum germination. We
hope you will succeed in obtaining enough seedlings for your
needs, and would be interested to hear how the trees are doing
after they have been in the field for several years.

P. S. We are also sending seed of these same lots to Mr. Desmond
King and Tim Blake.

F" CARL E. OSTROM, Director
'Timber Management Research

？ • , J、：* 1 ;

Sincerely,



3rd. April, 69

Dear Mr Ostrom,

Thank you for your letter reference 4,100 of the 29th January,
1969 and the enclosure of two lots of Picea glauca from Alaska* It is
extremely kind of you to send us seeds from time to time.

I am leaving the Falkland Islands but my successor, Mr J.A. Jones,
has been asked, to take a continuing interest and to let you have some future
reports*

Yours sincerely,

COLONIAL SECRETARY

Carl E. Ostrom,
Director of the
U.S. Department
Washington D.C.
U・ S. A.

Esq”
Timber Manageneirt Research,
of Agriculture,
20250,A



FOR TOE NEWSREADER 15ih May, 1970.

TREE PIANTING

Listeners who are interested in tree planting are reminded
that the month of May is the most favourable time for transplanting
young trees. Although it is possible to transplant trees at various
time of the year, undoubtedly the best time is when the sap is lovz,
that is to say in May and early June.

It is worth remembering that trees get a better start if,
at the time of planting, a few handfuls of earth from underneath old
trees of the same species are mixed into the soil near the roots of
the young trees®

Care taken in planting is well vzorthwhile. The f oilowing
tips are worth remembering：-

(1) the earth level at the new site should not come
higher up the stem of the young tree than it did
before the tree was transplanted;

(2) do not plant a young tree at the bottom of a pit
which will catch rain water. Trees do not like
to have their roots standing in water;

(3) make certain that when you have carefully
planted your tree the ground round about it is
really vzell pressed down.

And it is worth remembering two other things. First, tha t
your tree vd.ll grov； better if it is given some shelter (hessian seems
to be the most satisfactory shelter) and, secondly, however carefully
you plant your tree this will be of no use if you allow stock to have
access to it*
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12th June, 1970

Thank you very much indeed for sending me a copy of your
letter of 7th April about young trees from the Forestry Commission.

一
The idea is certainly interesting and the original cost of

the seedlings is reasonable but transport by sea and handing charges
would presvmab3y raise the cost a good deal.

We are having such good results from home grown macrocazpa
here that I am a trifle diffident about going overseas.

In August we are intending to have a wireless programme
similar to that in which you participated in October or November
1968. It should stimulate further activity^

r- ♦

W.W. Blake, Esq.,
120 PaU Hall
London S.W.1.
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NOTES FOR BROADCAST DISCUSSION ON TREES 4

Participants： Tim Blake, Roddy Nepier, W»®8eaBB^ f《0?" ,: ，间7。
-e^feise^ Doly Williams f ： ,

We had a discussion on tree planting in November 1968 and it is thought
it might be worthwhile having another.

No doubt that increased interest is being taken by many people.

Question 'ft^Geru or Doly Williams recording growth rate of macrocarpa
and other trees at Government House.

Reference to success of Cecil Bertrand at Carcass Island with radiata
(insignis) and Austrian pines, (data already asked for by letter)

Question to Roddy Napier regarding growth of his radiata and macrocarpa
planted by Walter Feltoru

Interesting letter from Bill Blake in England saying that the Forestry
Canmission can simply pinus contorta at between 17《and 220/- per thousand
and sitka spruce at fran 234/- to 258/- per thousand, depending on age and
size.

The Forestry Commission also quoted Leyland cypress at 3/6田 to 4/6d« each«
It appears that tliis tree is similar to microcarpa.

Question to Tim Blake. nI believe you are interested in getting out
some of these trees. What have you got to say about that?*' I see that
Bill Blake quotes the Forestry Commission as saying the best time to lift
trees for cold storage is Februaiy and March and tliat they can be stored，

safely for six months at around 2°C, with minus 2°C being the lowest safe
limit. They are packed in plastic bags containing 100 and could cane out
by the Februazy voyage of "A.E.S.” in time to plant in March or April.

What about transport charges and handling charges?

Discussion on relative cost of raising seed locally or bringing seedlings
from England.

United States Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, in January
1969 sent two lots of seed of picea Gauca from Alaska to the Colonial
Secretary, to Mr Des. King and to Mr Tim Blake. Any comiie nts on how these
seeds have done?

General question - To make trees an economic proposition they need to serve
a definite purpose. One very obvious purpose is to shelter gardens, but what
e邳erience can farmers draw on in connexion with shelter for stock, Will
sheep in the Falklands make use of shelter from trees? What is the experience
of Weddell Island (if Ferguson is in town invite him to this meeting).
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Reference to developments at Hill Cove, Carcass, West Point Island,
Keppel Island, Roy Cove, Weddell Island, Port Stephens, Teal Inlet, Fitzroy
(if J.T. Clement prepared to participate in programme invite him) Port San
Carlos, San Carlos, Rincon Grande, Johnsons Harbour, Long Island.

Protection ageiinst stock by fencing. Laying flat stones around young
trees to deter poultiy and conserve moisture.

Varieties preferred.

High rate of evaporation means that in spring it may be necessaiy to
do some watering.

Importance of shelter for young trees. Hessian sacking seems to give
the best result and metal drums the worst result.

In5)ortance of placing in each planting hole sane soil from beneath
existing successful trees, in order to transfer the mycorrhiza and ensure
good growth.

Monsieur Rolland, Chief Administrator of the French Southern and
Antarctic Territories had sent a packet of phillica seed from Kerguelen
Island and this was being grown at Government House. Monsieur Rolland
thought that it might provide a suitable windbreak plant in the Falklands
(ask Ian Strange if I may borrow his Royal Horticultural Society dictionaiy
of Gardening to look up details).

New Zealand hen^j at Carcass Island has been planted out as a wind break
round a paddock in the settlement and despite the diy weather when it was
planted it appears to be taking root. It might be part of the answer for
stock shelter.

Reference to early work done by Howell Evans and growth of plantations
"behind Government House.

Scots pines grow but are mainly decorative rather than providing
useful shelter.

Factors against success in tree planting
(1) Raw acid peat soils impervious to surface water;
(2) Waterlogging of prepared holes;
(3)High winds laden with salt;
(4) Late frosts and low summer ten^eratiires;
(5) Lack of mycorrhiza.

1892 to 1898 Mr Robert Blake was active planting at Hill Cove, one of
the favourite varieties being Scots pine. In 1925 the Hill Cove plantations
which had not done particularly well were largely replanted to extent of 10
acres and since that time have prospered.

-2-
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Tree planting at Bluff Cove.

Letters received after the previous broadcast discussion from
Mrs Rose Stuart, Bluff Cove
Mr and Mrs Peck, Port Louis
Ronald McCormack, Port Howard
F.C.W. Newan, Port St%hens

Osmond Smith planted JO nacrocarpa in the paddock at Volunteer Camp.

By contrast to growth rate here two schizolobium trees planted
by n^y wife and myself in Northern Nyasaland in〔96。were measured in
1968 and were then 3。feet and 25 feet high, with a girth of 3 feet
and 2* respectively.

-3-


